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Public Health Pictures Wolf ville Defea 
Stellarton

CARUSO FIGHTING FOR LIFE ^Electric Commission
üold* Important Meeting

CANADA GIVES THANKS TO 
STEFÀNSSON. Wolfville Board of 

TradeShown at Opera House to 
Large Audience

Notwithstanding the severe storm which 
prevailed last Sunday evening every seat 
at the Opera House was occupied when an 
interested audience assembled to whpeas 
the health pictures exhibited under the 
auspices of the Social Service Council. 
Amor* the pictures shown were those 
featuring Public Health Nuraing, Child 
Weltere and the Red Cross Caravans of 
Nora Scotia. Some of the latter wot 

for the first time, including those 
of the Health Van at Grand Pre. Dr. 
Craig, the Provincial Commissioner for 
the Red Cross, was present and took 
advantage of the opportunity to launch 
the Peace Time Red Cross Campaign. 
All of the pictures were most Interesting 
and were very clearly and extensively

In Fastest Game of H<
Ever Played in Wolfs

Thoas who attended the bod 
;et Evangeline Rink last Friday 
when the load bag* defeated tSI 
Stellarton team by the score of £ 
witnessed a brand of hockey neverJ 
seen in Wolfville. The visitors W* 
the ice confidant of adding another DC 
unbroken string of victories,- bet 
counted without their hosts, who pi 
themselves second to none m the j 
playing hockey.

The Stellarton team was as Id) 
A. Kirby, goal; R. Bennet and P. N< 
(Capt.); defence; D. Sullivan, ci 
R. MacDonald. left; J. McLean, j 
A, Howards, substitute. 2

Wolfville line up: W. Spicer.! 
H. Fraser and A. Parker, defence; 
Tingley (Capt.), centre; K. Mason;-) 
W. Kennedy, left; H. Baird, A Woe 
and M. Beardsley, substitutes.

T. Stackhouse refereed in a moi 
cellent-fubion. .. .. /. ^ 
. The Wolfville boys opened the a) 
but the visitors soon earned the pie; 
home territory and Spicer saved a I 
Very fast and pretty, clean hockd 
lowed, both teams strafing IBHre 
but Kirby had most of the anxiety^ 
nedy and Tingley pouring in swl 
shot. Kirby played the star gametl 
visitors, and it was only his sudSfl 
ing in goal that prevented the bo* 
from piling up a much larger* 
Fraser scored the only goal in lhjin

Upon commencing the sea>nd;J 
the home team again carried £■ 
to the Stellarton goal. Tbe-rtS 
however, carried it back and D.*,j 
scored twice in quid,
Stellarton in the lead. Tlte JM 
boys (breed the pace nd Beard* 
Parker each seorsd within a to* 
each other. The teams retired * 
score 3 to Z in (avor of Wolf

The third period was ' he 
Play ruled evenly for a Couple of* 
then Wolfville shot ahead, Ko* 
top form scoring twicejn rapid go* 
Wolfville continued a 
ment in which Tingley and B* 
were conspicuous, Kirby cq^J 
several shots until one at c* 
hit hltfcJHJIgf 
carried to the*

v A meeting of the Electric Commission 
kaç brid at the Town Hall last evening. 
It which all the members

Held Successful Session Last 
Eveningwere present, 

Mr. J. E. Hales, the new ap- There was a good attendance of mem
bers and citizens at the annual meeting 
of the Wolfville Board of Trade tost 
evening, indicating a continued growth 
of interest in civic affaire.

In the absence of the President. Mr. 
H. W. Phinney, who is spending the winter 
in the South, the chair was occupied hy 
Vice President Calkin.

The minutes of the bst general meeting 
were read and adopted and the secretary 
reported thedoingsof the Council during 

j .the year.
The election of officers for the enduing 

year was then taken up and resulted ss 
follows;

President—H. E.-Woodman
Vice-President-J. E. Haies
Sec.-Treas.-H. P. Davidson 1
Council—H. A. Peck, Dr M. R. Elliott, 

B. O. Davidson, H. E. Calkin. W. C. B.. 
Harris, J. L. Franklin, W. D. Withrow 
and Dr. Leslie Eaton,,.

A number of new members were elected 
including, J. C. Mitchell, R. B. Blau 
veldt. D. W. Withrow. E. H. Johnson, 
J. Elliott Smith, Dr: Leslie Eaton and 
G. K. Prescott.

It was decided to appoint a membership 
committee to thoroughly canvass the 
district and particularly to interest 
comers in the work of the Board. ; The 
following compose the committee: H P. 
Davidson. Mayor Fitch. G. K. Presertt, 
A. M. Wheaton and Dr. Coit.

An item of special interest which came 
up for discussion was that relating to the 
wharf and harbor conditions at ‘ this 
port. Correspondence with the depart
ment of Public Works and Sir Robert 
Borden, representative of the County, 
was read. It was learned that the govern
ment does not intend to repair the old 
wharf outside the creek, but tliat

wpertntendent Chisholm made a re
sit for supplies to improve the system 
todhtg a number of lightning arrestors 
■rihth* line in case of electrical storm 
ft as did so much damage last year. 
Çhe Commission also decided to secure 
tew dock for street lighting. This 
wince will automatically control the 
P Uthts and save loss, ft was decided 
m Permission of the Council to cut 
Mrom tbe water-shed lands to provide 
wk extension east and south, 
lb matter of improved street lighting 
Ktmiseed’and it was decided to make 
llprough investigation as to the beat 
ftiwent to use on Main Street.
I was also decided to proceed at once 
8 the necessary repaire on the steam 
tt* in order that it should be put in 
■ftioh for use when required.
B* Commission ordered that the new 
Wk should be printed and distributed

I
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explained by Dr. Craig.

Famous tenor who ie lying critially 
iff at the Hotel Vanderbilt. New York, 
with heart trouble. His physicians are 
hopeful of his recovery.

At the close a silver collection was taken 
to defray local expenses when something 
over fifteen dollars were received.

The following Is a summary of Dr. 
Craig’s address, which 
with dose interest by those present:

The War has opened, up an interest and 
a great field for Public Health work. 
This to particularly emphasized by a Con
ference of the _ leading Public. Health 
authorities of the World, In France in 
May 1919.

Thirty-one National organizations a- 
greed to join hands in forwarding a Peace 
Time Programme for the Red Cross. 
It was decided that no organization could 
better stimulate and assist in Public 
Health work that the Red Crow, which 
has been of such inestimable value during 
the War.

The Peace Time Programme of the 
Red Cross has three outstanding features:

1. The Prevention of Disease.
2. The Improvement of Health
3. The Alleviation of Suffering 
The number of men called to the army

- in Great Britain during the 
October 31st, 1918 was 
summary of the results of the medical 
examination ol them shows‘the following 
results: of every nine men, three were 
fit and healthy, two were in infirm health, 
three might be described as physical 
wrecks, and one as a chronic invalid with 
a precarious hold on life. Since that was 

\ the physical condition ol the
vigorous age, what would be 

on of health among worpen and.

Famous Arctic explorer whose service 
“rendered to the nation in exploring the 
unchartered Canadian lands" has been 
formally acknowledged by the Privy 
Council.

i

listened to
PLEASANT CHURCH RECEPTION

•tftiieee;On Thursday evening of last week 
a very pleasant reception was held in 
the Lecture Room of the St. Andrew's 
Church, In honor of Rev. W. R. Foote, 
D. D., recently returned from mission 
work in Korea. During Dr. Foote’s resi
dence In Wolfville as a student of Acadia 
he was a member and active worker in 
St. Andrew's and old friends of that 
time, who have followed with interest 
his career in that faraway land, 
delighted to again welcome him to Wolf- 
ville. In addition to members of the 
congregation, a number of former friends 
were present with Dr. Cutten, Dr. Oakes, 
Revs. Dixon. McDonald, Watts, and 
others. Rev. Mr. Miller, pastor of the 
church, extended in a few appropriate 
words-tlie welcome of the congregation, 
which was gracefully acknowledged by 
Rev. Dr. Foote. A programme consisting 
of selections on the violin artistically 
rendered by Mrs, (Dr.) Thompeon de
lightful vocal soli by Mrs. W. D. Withrow, 
and a well-rendered duet by Messrs. 
Davis and MacDonald, of the College, 
was heartily enjoyed. Mrs. Withrow has 
a sweet and exceptionally well-trained 
voice and was heard as on former occasions 
since coming to Wolfville with reel pleasure

i, AN ANXIOUS RATEPAYER
- ------------
! SOPRANO IN RECITAL -TO the Em ton-of Tux Acadian; —.........

Dear Sir:— A recent contributor to 
your worthy columns gave us some very 
interesting if rather inaccurate data 
about Wolfville. He stated that if it 
were not lor the College, Wolfville Mould 
still be known as Mud Creek, and he 
ixanls out our indebtedness to Acadia.
We believe it is an honor to have Acadia 
University in our midst. It has been the 
•means of bringing many cultured people 
to our town (but alas, many come with 
empty pursosi. It affords our children 
educational opportunities for which we 
are indeed grateful, ft does many other 
beneficial things for the town, but it also 
prevents us from being an industrial 
centre. It is the means of prohibiting the 
establishment of manufacturées and is 
opposed bringing in the labouring clement.
It causes Wolfvilie to be one of the most 
expensive tow ns, in which to live, through
out Canada and at present is causing 
embarassing situations in out town fin; 
ances.

Mr. Cohoon, in a late number of THE out. The .Council 
Acadian, offered what he considered *• 6k,* nothimT2i.vW 
very easy and effective method of re- L'cmyira, out oUhi, 

rand sewer- » - ~

pg Helen Choate, the young American 
fewho is to appear at the Baptist 
P» on March 10. 1921. to a soprano 
H* rapidly making her way to the 
lito Boston musical circles.

)ias a -voice of unusual range, 
LAnd of limpid sweetness. In 
! the coloratura type Miss Cheats 
led by few singers In New England. 

Equally capable in sihging simple

tt&tga Mae Schneider, of the 
Jjjtffy Staff Will be at the piano, 

's programme) will be as

. Del Riego
(iyAloon— Coleridge-Taylor 
Jhforeeen Cyril Scott
O» the Air Today Eden 
life" from Cavalleria Rusli- 
KStÿCv,- • '■ ■■... Mascagni 

avaient des yeux 
•...... Massenet
...........Granier

........ Szule
WeckerlUi

new-

werebt

.
r ending 
184. A

te yea 
2,4$,:

tensive plans have been prepared and 
estimates furnished for liarbor dredging 
and improvement and the construction 
of new wharves, and tliat land on .the 
water-front has already been secured". 
The underliking is a large cine and wt|l 
be of great value to the town if eafrted 

:il was instructed to 
: in order" to secure

men at

: .aw*: .

ation of men called to the colors revealed
conditions somewhat similar. In Canada, 
of the 361,605 draftees under the Military 
Service Act, the medical examination 
found 181,229 of them, or about one-half 
of them, physically unfit for full service 
in the field. It to not reported that the 
disabilities were the result of active dis
ease; they were evidently in most cases 
the" consequences of poor nutrition, 
neglect of physical hygiene and unsanitary 
conditions of working and living.

These figures are alarming. In the 
Province of ’Nova Scotia last year the 
estimated economic loss from preventable 
illness was in the neighborhood of ten 
millions of dollars. There was anaverage 
of nine days loss of work per individual, 
from unnecessary Illness. The Red Cross 
has offered every assistance possible to 
the Provincial Health Authorities, and 
other organized bodies in the effort to 
reduce this low and to improve Health 
conditions in Nova Scotia.

There is as well a problem which we

pleasantly spent In a social toÜÿ. Dr. 
Foote was evidently much pleased with 
the opportunity afforded of1 renewing old 
acquaintances, and all present found 
the occasion exceedingly enjoyable.

: ovation and again saved fiiany straljm 
shdts. Play ruled very keen till the ehd 
but neither again seorsd, Wolfville whi
ning by five to two.

itmw Where a Garden Grows ...
Dens nore ideas are good, but h „„ _

“Voci di Primavcra" Strauss enough. The College is buying up the V'as
, COD SAVE THE KING cream of our taxable property and there-

TldWts on sale at Rand’s Drug Stare. lore decreasing the town revenue. I 
Satyr-five Cents to all parts of "the understand the law reads tliat buildings 
Auditorium. for educational instructions

taxable. T!at. I think, would mean the 
students residents, Library. Manuel Train
ing Hall, etc., but not professors' houses.
The churches of the town are also exempt 
but not the residences of the ministers 
the jiarsoiage. rectory, manse, etc. Why 
Sliould professors' homes he 
especially where there is such a deficit?
The newly acquired Or Witt property, 
to;:t! vi with the residence ol Dr. Cutten,
■Vo.-Id net the tog-nut 1: ast Six) per annum 

Is 'not this ma, ter worthy the 
; ought of every rate-payer in the town?

‘311 ‘Mol ,

Hr"steamer here this summer o
bad conditions of the government wharf. 
The opinion of the meeting acemdd trt 
be that in order to render the bent pos
sible service the steamer should come li
the town wharves and that this could he 
possible if a suitable boat were placed 
on tile route. The Prince Albert, it was 
declared, is not of sufficient carrying 
capacity to do Use summer work and 
draws too much water;

The Council was instructed to co
operate with the Pan-shore Board a.-id 
attempt to secure the desired changes.

Dr. Whcelock brought up the matter 
of asking liai Nota Scotia Government 
.to provide, free tivhtjpunHor tubercular 
patients at (be KentviHe Sanatorium in 
view of the increased accomixlation there 
and the need pi doing more to check the 
pmgrvsi of the dread di-saw.. A resolution 

pamud approving of tlds and ordered, 
to be sent to the government represent?-, 
tuis foi the county,

Another matter which

HOCKEY NOTESI. O. O. F. HOCKEY

The U. N. B. hockey team won tile 
championship of the Western Inter-Col
legiate League by defeating Mt. Allison 
tost Friday night at Sackville 
by the score of 7 to 3. The same night" 
Dalhousie defeated St. Francis Xavier at 
Stellarton and became the champions of 
the Eastern league.
U. N. B. will play to-night for the Mari
time Intercollegiate Championship.

The game between Acadia and Amheret 
which was to have been played tost Sat
urday night, was cancelled on account 
of the Amherst boys not being able to 
come,

On Thursday evening of last week? 
Dartmouth defeated Canning in the 
Canning rink by the dole score of 3 to 2.

On Wednesday evening the U. N. 11. 
team defeated Kings at Amherst in a 
dose over-time game, by the score of 
6-5, and became the winners of the Sum
ner trophy. •

A fast game is assured at Evangeline 
Rink to-night when Wolfville meets 
Windsor Windsor won llie last game but 
the home team are not going to let them 
do It again. Give them your support 
by being present at the gmc.

pre notAn interesting game of hockey between 
the bachelors and benedicts of Orpheus 
Lodge 1.0,0. F., wasplayed at Evangeline 
Rink on Wednesday evening, resulting 
in a score of 8-3 In favor of the bachelors. 
The Ice was not In good condition owing 
to the thaw, and the exceedingly disagree
able weather and roads prevented a 
large attendance. There were many 
amusing features during the progress of 
thé game .and those who witnessed the 
contest cpnsidered TTicmsdves well re
paid for the effort required in order to 
be present. The single men showed the 
better form and were evidently, too fast 
for their, opponents. In tile second period 
the married bien however, showed them- 

rnust never forget and In which the Nova, selves to he more adept ih the use of the 
Scotia Red Cross can greatly assist, 
and that is the consideration of the dis
abled soldiers who has given much for hie 
country and to whom there is owing an 
inestimable debt of gratitude.

The Red Crow Caravans in this Pro
vince were the first to be used anywhere 
in the world, and apart Iron the Education! 
value and the benefit to individuals 
thiy have brought this Province prominent 
ly before the world. Letters have come 
In from New,Zealand and New South Wales 
concerning them.

Nova Scotia has jumped into the lead 
in both her Caravans and her Public 
Health Nuraing Course. If this valuable 
work is to be carried on efficiently, the 
Red Crow must have membership and 
Public interest. An appeal for membership 
throughout this Province Is to be carried 

In May next.

BOY SCOUT HOCKEY

The Boy Scouts of Berwick visited 
on Saturday last and spent a 

Wy enjoyable day. The junior Scout 
of Wolfville played them a game of 

hockey in the rink in the morning. They 
were entertained at dinner by the |«rents 
of the Wolfville boys and s|iepl tlx- alter- 
noon in playing games at the Club Room 

Those in charge of the boy* work m 
Wolfville are very grateful to (he peoyl
who so kindly entertained the llaliia.- •Vit.m'.ly t at. but ahnutilwt the'trustees 
Tuxis Boys on the occario.i of their ol Aca-tie llnivnsltg lie interested enough 
recent visit to our town. , m the welfare oi Wolfvilie to do then

The Wolfville Tuxis Bo>s hope io piny ! Wu.:v in li.-cr asing o.ir expenses. Il not 
a return game in Halifax. This team vt may as well subsliltite the 
defeated the senior team of Waterville j ' Ara , a tor Wolfville now us well as 
by the score of 6 to 3. The Wolfville I inter, 
team was as follows. Gordon Kenned),
Val Rand, Gil Rand, Harold Wet her bee,
Gilbert Wetherbee. aftd Blair Elderkin.

exempt.Dalhousie and

< iiuii-

broom although they were unable to 
score. The game was very satisfactorily 
handled by Mr, J. W. Wiliams, who showed 
he still retained the ability to skate 
although one foot is already in the grave. 
It is not likely that tliere will be a return 
match.

Yours truly,
ANXIOUS RATE-PAYER. up was

tile proposition to appoint a town manager 
A number’ot gentlemen spoke on the sub- \ 
jeet and gave interesting information 
concerning Pictou and Woodstock where 
the plan had been successfully tried. In 
other towns tlie appointment of a manager 
has been attended witli good results. • 
Owing to the lateness of tlie hour it was 
divided to continue the discussion at 
a later meeting. A more lively interest 
in tie affairs cf the Board was evident 
than has existed for years and It was 
urged that frequent meetings he held 
during Ihe coming year, 
was instructed to get all data possible 
concerning harbor improvement and town 
nmnugement. and call another meeting 
within a lortniglu for the discission of 
these subjects.

Mr. and Mrs. Josepli Howe'have mov ed 
f.om Saskatoon to Brandon, where Mr. 
Ilowe lias accepted a jiroieseornrip in 
B andon Colleee. This college has as its 
head. Dr. Howard W hidden, a graduate 
oi AvaJia. Mrs. Howe is a daughtei 
of Mr.ancl Mrs. Ross Chipuian, of Chip- 
man Cornel. Tlie health of Mrs. Howe’s 
Dire* girls i6better since going to Brando i. 
—Adverliaer.

The sessions ol the Men's Bible Class 
are being held each week with increasing 
Interest. The attendance is on tie in 
crease and tlie teacher. Mr. Ernest Huh 
Insoil, makes the lessons very interestin '. 
These Sunday afternoon gatherings ate 
moat pleasant and the diseussior • on 
the subjects assigned are very inletesiing 
and profitable.

CO-EDS. PLAY BASKETBALL

The Acadia Girts' Basketball team went 
to Windsor tost Saturday and played a 
game with the Kings College girls. The 
game was closely contested and resulted 
in a win for Kings by the score Of 35 to 
34. A return game will be played at the 
Acadia Gymnasium to-morrow. TheAcadii 
team in Saturday's game was competed 
of the following: Marjorie Wlckwire 
and Isabel Murray, forwards; Jean Foote 
and Marion Brown, centres; Géorgie 
Spicer and Margaret McCurdy, guards; 
Isabel Mcl’hail, Ruth Hennigar and May 
Proctor, spares.

Is il easy to fool a woman? Well, see 
the picture " Wliat's Youi H isliand Do ng’ 
at tlie Opera House, Wednesday and
Thura-lav M itch 2-3.
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The Dominion Atlantic Railway are 
revising their list of Hotels and Boarding 
Houses published In book form for dis
tribution in Ihe United States.

Those wlw liave not already supplied 
information should forward at once to 
the office of General Passenger Agent, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, 117 Hollis
Sheet, Halifax, N..........................

. Name of Hotel,
Number they ca,

Sï.ér
cost to the hotel

Coming to the Opera House Monday 
and Tuesday, March 7-8, tliat 
national race between Sir Barton and Man 
O' War. No doubt everyone is anxioue 
to sec this race inpictures. The race was 
run at Windsor. Ontark. for a purse -I 
$50,000.00 and Man O' War heal Sir 
Barton by 8 lengths. The race was take 1 

by twelve cameras stationed all around 
the track so that you can see the Race 

at. 7™. *Urt W two tho-oiend feet
HERE’S THE NEW CANADIAN CHALLENGER . -v

... ■ I|ll,llpictttl^ Ul?*n *( LuJÎ"5 Jr*'N S„ shows ihe hull of the new Canadian Challenger for tke International Ftohiria rein and it is your chance to see thti ra^>

launchreMn^bout ^n^htoti™”*' hr'“ ^ ‘n thc neW Châll,n<[er U “P”*”1 thlt the Challenger V III be good as if you were pr ’ '

where Ha-face was run I

At the morning servi^ at St. Andrew's 
Church lest Sunday,,^t|ie nmgregaiion 
listened to a very Interesting address on 
mission work In Korea, by Rev. Dr. 
Fowteffecenily relurued on furlough from 
that country. Dr. Foote is a native Of 
Grafton, this county, and a graduate 

tote pre of Acadia in the class of 
. weitf to Koras

sei

.

t

jHe first
^wenty-thrae.yrora^gp

-
ran trf to the mlraion field of tbit hr- 
eway and interesting country, fa recog. 
ni.ion of which he received th# degree of 
D.t>. from Pine HIU at the Meeting of the 
Synod at Pictou liât autumn -

.
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